ress in Smo

Since the war, the illflux of people to C a l i f o r ~ ~ ha3
ia
bee11 one of the greatest mas? migration3 in histo~y.
Today. ?ome 200.000 peo11Se 3ettSe in the> I.o> Angele3
area per year. Thi3 explo?i\e gro15th is 111)~a l ~ a y sa11
undivided pleasure mhen orange grebes rapidly disappear to make room for real estate d e v e l o ~ ) m e ~ ~and
ts
transportaiiot~facilities begin to fail in their ta?k of
I I I O ~i11g people to and f~om M orL. DIIIing tiit, pas^ ten
years another utipleasant discobery \+a> niade \she11 M ?
l~egan to notice that somt&i~lgz wa? the matte, \bit11 our
3upplj of air^
R e may tolerate cortsidera1)Ie *eSf-n~ad(*
air 1mlJutior:
in our homes and ill huildi~lgs &here
gather daill.
h t \the11 t k outside
~
air 12ecomes l~ollutedthe teIe~111c~11e
t-xchimges in the police and fire d e p a r t m e ~ ~ tand
s
the
Ail Po11~1iio11Co11tro1 Districi are >mamj~rd\ti111calls.
Tlli3 happt,~~e(i
a ftbw tirrtvs whe11 I'a~adena re?idettis Tserc
~ l l r j ~ l i ? eat
d 11ig11t 1)) 4 Z : I ~ J I ~i d~ o r of rr~erca~~tana.
RTI1ile s o ~ r ~ e n h aurtpIt~a3a11t.
t
a i d 01~jectional)Ief r c ~ nan
~
esthetic poi~ltof \its\<. thi3 tjpt, of' poI111tii~11i> r~tfitx~
A
ha1 mless. and i? limited to areas close to the 3o111<*t~.
Inore > e r i o ~ ~3it11atioi1
s
deleloped durit~gthe ma1 year?
~ h e 1 1a11 ey e - i r r i t a t i ~ ~wg a \ ~of pollution rnoled arroz*
the \alley. Its origili n a s ?oo11 located and found to 1~
a syrlthetic r u h l ~ e rg~larlt. After >uitatjle nleasures !+ere
take11 to elimi~lattx air ~ ~ o l l u t i ofro111
~ i this 3ource. the
>? r ~ ~ p t o tdibappt~ared.
m
m i 3 the exciten~entdied don n.
A feu years later. the p~~pulatio11
of thi? area wa>
again disagreeably 3[1rp1i>ed
foreigri odor? and e j e
irritation. This tim, it ~$a*rt-tf,a>j to fi11d the ~*uIprii.
m d tiumerous (vomn~~iteek
were formed to demand action, Thi3 rth>ult(d in the f'orniatio~)of an Ail P o l l u t i o ~ ~
(~011tro1
District. in 1948- unde] an tv~ahlingact mhicli

duihorized the Board of Sul)er\isors of Los 411geleb
County LO act a3 an Air Pollutio11 Co~itrolBoard in the
(k1111ty of Los Angeles. At the prfXbe1lttime. 3imila1
co~itroldistricts have heen bet up in the adjacent c o u ~ l t i e ~
of Orange. Hilerside and Sa11 Berrlarditlo. A close c o o p
eration hetwee11 the><, districts is. of course. ntxcessdry.
for air l>ollutio~ldoes not recognize a n j city or other
administratile limits.
Thtl Ides A~igelesCou~ltyAir P o l l u t i o ~C~h t r o l Diz11-ict ha? recently celebrated its 10th a1111iversarj.During
thi? tin~tz. under the able director5hips of Dr. Louis C.
McCa!)e. Mr. Cordon P. I d a r s o ~and
~ the present director.
Mr. S. Smith Griswold. much progresb has been made
ill aholishir~gthe sources of ~isi1)lesmoke. as %,ell a?
sulfur dioxide.
It is perhap? typical of the early period of 3111og
co11tr01that the District empIoyee3 g a l e the rlanle. *'RingeInla1111 (:Sub.* to their i~emly-formedemploj-ees organization. The nanle '.RingeImartrt.' is irttimatelj connected % i th degree: of ~ m o k e de~tsity. R i i ~ g e I m a i ~ ~ ~
i n ~ e ~ ~ at echart
d
indirating h y file equal steps betnee11
white and 1)lack. xarying ?hades of graj to nhicb smoke
l)Iurne? co111d
compared.
Although not the oEcia1 chart. a ha~ld! o b s e r \ a t i o ~ ~
card f 3ee page 6 ) illustrates the principle used in s~noke
measuremr~~t.
Most air p o l l u t i o ~authoritieb
~
\tho u>e t h t ~
card agree that the real nleabure of o b j t ~ c t i o ~ ~ astack
hlt~
. .
unls3lon3 11a3 to be indicbated lq )&eightof dust per unit
a> \tell a? the distrit)utio~~
of' the particle? according to
~ i z e .Thi? is e1e11 more true of 111111-!1lackplume>. such
d ? steam or aerosol t j i ~ e ?
from cotiden?atiot~~
of \qjorou?
rnaterial3, which are depe11d~11ton factor3 such as m i ~ ~ d .
hu~nidity.tfbn1pt,raturtB.cloud l)ackgroc~~ld
a11d other?.

The Ringelrr~ann chart is used to determine u>?iether
missions o\ smoke are within legal 1imit.y o r standards
of permissibility. T h e card shown here, adapted from
t h oflicial
~
Ringelmonn chart, has a ziieuling hole in it$
center, and is f r e q u ~ r z t i used
~
for quick r ~ f e r e n c e .

In this early period many important emissions were
controlled. These include the efluents from two large
steel mills, some 120 foundries and open burning dumps.
Also, while the control program was under way. research
was carried out which established that the eye irritation
and typical plant damage* as well as the odor observed
during smog attacks, were due to a photochemical oxidation of organic material. mostly hydrocarbons, in the
presence of oxides of nitrogen.
The acceptance of these findings led to a drastic control of hydrocarbon emissions at the refineries. Oilwater separating tanks were covered, open-vented tanks
were converted to closed systems. and the general supervision of air pollution problems in the petroleum industry is now1 well taken care of. day and night, by
specially appointed personnel responsible directly to
the refinery manager.
With the considerable reduction in the refinery hydrocarbon emission. attention was directed to the major
smog source -the automobile. Studies were initiated or1
the exhaust gases of the automobile-a
phase of engine
studies which had received practically no attention in the
past. Both in Detroit and in TJos Angeles the surprising
discowery was made that the automobile erigine is not aegcient as its smooth performance might lead one to
believe. Seven to eight per cent of its fuel leaves the
exhaust incompletely burned.
The study of the operation of the at~tomobile has
shown that most of the hydrocarbor~s are released during acceleration and deceleration. Devices are being
developed which shut off the flow of gasoline during
deceleration. when no power is required anyway-, an(]
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much work i* being done on after-hurners of diffcarent
t?pes. Some work with a catal!st hed: other< utilize a
qpark phig to ignite the gases hefore they leave the
exhaust.
The most desiral~leway of controlling the hydrocarbon losses would be to h a t e a more complete combustion in the engine itself. t x ~ tme may have to wait for
the introduction of the t i ~ r b i r ~engine
e
to passenger car<
-a matter of at least teri Fears. Others are seeking a
cure I! modification of the fuel. 24t preserit. opinions
are &bided on the effectiter~essof such a c11ange. and
re-earch is under wa! to resolve these differ(v~cfis.
It is clear that thr detelopmer~t of a satisfactory
cor~troldebice for the automolile emis-ion is many years
away. The Air Pollution Control rlistrict, primarily an
organizatior~ charged with enforcing the law with regard to objectionable ernissiorlq. ha^ s t i n ~ ~ ~ l a at e great
d
deal of engineering research and dewelopment work of
this t y ~ ~ but
e . it could not very well be expected to take
oter the task of the automobile industry to meet this
challenge. During this waiting period, the District has
started with renewed vigor to give attention to sources
other than the automobile.
tTnder the eficier~tguidance of Captain Louis J. Fuller. formerly of the Los Arigeles Police Department,
some 40 inspectors are roaming the 400-mile-square Los
Angeles area. Their cars are equipped with two-way
radio, and they are at all times in touch with headquarters and can investigate report5 of objectionable
emissions in the matter of a few minutes. Aerial observation, integrated ~ i t hthis system. facilitates their work.
As a result, the number of violations cited during the
past three years was about 11.000, compared to 700 for
all the eight previous years of the District-s existence.
The nature of the violation varies from the smoking automobile to stacks of industrial operations.
Now that private backyard incir~erators have been
hanned, there are relatively f e sources
~
of smoke left.
4mong these are some municipal incinerators, the Hyperion sewage disposal plant. and mo-t of the municipal and
privately o*ned poJ+er plants-which
iriclude those of
industry, as well as those of utility companies.
In almost all of these cases the quantities by weight
of dust or chemicals leating the stacks are well within
the limits prescribed by law. Wewertheless. the o p a c i t ~
of the smoke plume is greater than that designated as
permissible on the basis of the Ringelrnarln chart,
For example. a typical arlalysis of the stack emission
from one of the large oil-burning plants (capacity.
350,000 kw) shows a stack gas concentration of 1,000
parts per million of sulfur dioxide. while 2.000 ppm is
the legal limit. The dust load is 0.05 grains per standard
cubic foot. as compared to the legal limit of 0.3 gr./scf.
or 770 lbs./hr., calculated to 12 perrerit C 0 2 at standard
conditions (60- F., 14.7 Ibs./sq.ir~. a b s o l u t ~ ) . The capacity. on the other hand. varies from 20 to 100 percent.
depending on weather coqditions, while 40 percent is
considered a wiolation.
On the ha5iq of previous experience with oil-burning

plants, the Air Poll~itionControl District had not n ~ u c h
choice in denying the Southern California Edison Company a permit to operate it3 newlj erected El Segundo
steam station. althot~ghit was built according to specifications approved b j the Control District. While a solution co111d have heen fou~xdby abandoning the burrling
of fuel oil2 the always rather criiicaj fuel supplj made
this impossible.
The difficultj in keeping up with the demand of the
growing p o p u l a t i o ~for
~ more fuel is also felt in the
necessary construction of electric generating stations'
E\er)- new plant gives a respite of only a few jears- and
prese11tl~-new units are being built or are on the drawing board to follon [he up3wing in electrical demand.
It is clear that this building and operating schedule
cannot be interrupted witllout aerioub consequences for
the comm~~riity-.This en~harrasbiiigsitl~ationwas solked
by the Air Pol111tio11 Hearing Board, a judicial body
created by the Coternor of California to arbitrate matters of air p o l l ~ ~ t i o n .
Thib hoard. corlsistiilg of three member*-our
own
R. L. Daugherty. enlc~ritusprofessor of mechanical and
hydraulic engineering. together with Mr. William A.
Sherwin and Mr. Delnlas K. Rich~nond, both representati~ebof the legal profes3ioli-permitted
the Southern
California Edison Companj to operate under a variance
with the protiso that an imestigation be made to determine the po5sibility of ~educ-irlgthe opacity of the
phtne. The scope of the rebearch program i~~stituted
by the Edison Company was considerably broader than
just reducing the opacity of the plume to the legal
limits. and has considered the emission of dust. and of
oxide5 of bulfur and nitrogen. as me]].
arjd tliose conducted bj- other
These irlwstigatio~~spomer-generating organizatio~~s
in this area>are of mt1c11
more than local importance. and have a direct bearing
on similar problems in other parts of the country. Combustion of various kinds. whether in automobiles or in
indubtrial furrlaces. is by far the largest chemical operation. and ia responsible for most of the air polhjtion
problems.
The amount of fuel burned in the Ijnited States is
tremendous. The tota1 energy produced from a11 fuels
and water power is on the order of I 0 0 quadrillion
h ' s . or 300 trillion kilowatt 11o1~5per year. [It is
dificult to imagine what such a figure represents in
comparison to a man's energy expenditures of approxin~atejy;$ kwh per daj-.J
In the area of southern California. approximatelj 3 to
4 percent of this total energy is produced in the burning
of local oil supplies and natural gas- In additio11~huge
dams. sucli as Hoo?er Darn- which ~ p p l yhydropower
to areas some 4,OO n1iIe3 away. h a t e been built. Even
todaj tbib de~elopmentcontin~~es.
and one of the most
i~~teresting
modern by-dropower sl-stems i* in our own
backyard--the Big Creek water power pr(~jectof the
Southern California Edi5tx1 Cornpiny.
Through a 3 u c c ~ s ~ i o of
n danjs intercorlnected with
mile* of tt~nnels,the water of the Sau Joaquin Rixer i5

rcused setera1 times 10 produce elec~ricalpower before
it is f i ~ ~ a l ldi5tributed
y
as jrrigatior~ 15ater. 11) this proI * C ~ >it
S has generated 500.000 k~
of eI~*ctricity.R ith
the energ) derh ed from Hoot er 11an1. the h y d r o p o ~
elreprebent* abo~zt 25 percent of the total energj 11t~ed
of this area.
Lnforiunatt~I~.
this c l e a r ~ t sourre
~ ~ t of power is limitedand the rest has to be supplied by combustion of f o s d
fuel?. oil and gab. The gas is burned in kitchens and
11o11~eholdf u r ~ l a c e sand
~
in the production of electric
power. The ufilizatio~x of oil is much more conlplex.
I t i5 con\erted at high temperatures in hjdrogenatiot~
and reforming processeb to gasoline and o t h r petrolewn
p r o d ~ ~ c i and
s . the residual oil is used for p m e r production. The dail3 co~~sumption
of these different fuels i*
as follows:

Dailj F u ~ C
l o ~ t ~ i t r t ~ p irz
t i othe
~ i Lob 4ng(>les4reu
Gadnth
Oil
Ga
Ff) d r o p o el
~

Quantity
Epiit~altvz~
Bbls.
Od
5.500,WO gt~llo~l?
11 0,000
65,000 bar1 el65,000
3 ,ooo.ono,ooo ctlblc fet,t
167.000
8Q1.000L M
30.000

A11 hydropower i5 con~ertedilit(~t~lectricit) and. In
addition. 3~(100.~100
kw are l)rt)d~~ced
in oi1 and ga? b11z-13i ~ i g -chieflj by the Southern California Edison C o ~ n p m j

SOUTHERN MLIFORNIA
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Crass sc7ctiort o j a rrzodf~rnstt~anrgeneration urlit.
i11g (1 ~iriglcboiler hith ifs necc~sary<~quipnzmt.

~fiou-
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building of pilot precipitators. To make intelligent decisions in the extrapolation to a large-scale boiler. the
pilot installations were quite large-with
capacities for
handling 1/50 and 1/200 of the total effluent.
After extensive tt>sting.the conclusion was reached that
the plume is largelj due to dust. and only during cxceptional periods of unfavorable weather does the sulfuric acid play an important role. In the 350.000 cu.
ft./min. of effluent gas from one unit. only 2 ounces of
dust will remain after passage through the precipitator.
which means- a collection efficiency of greater than 90
percent. The removal of dust also results in some removal of sulfuric acid. assuring an additional safety
factor.
The electrostatic precipitator to lie iiistalled h j the
Southern California Edison Cornpan) lias been designed
in such a way that even the slowest particles most responsihle for the plume will reach the collecting plates
while they are passing through the system. This. of
course, requires a long path. and makes the collection
apparatus quite large and expensive. The full-scale unit
which will be built this jear will measure about 100
feet long. 30 feet high and 34 feet wide. With this
large chamber. approximately 20 seconds will be required for the passage of 350.000 cu. ft. of gas.
The material collected is quite corroshe. and extensive
experiments have been carried out on the addition of
neutralizing reagents such as- dolomite and ammonia.
The removal of the acid lowers the condensation point
and it is rim possible to consider the release of the
stack gases at a temperature lower than the present
300 I?. A further study of this potential heat is in
progress.
In our control efforts the oxides of sulfur and nitrogen have to be considered. The oxides of sulfur have
always stood in had repute. and consequently conditions
in other industrial areas are often extrapolated to the

Lo? Angelt's arca wiihout a m real basis-. Sulfur dioxide
does not irritate the q e s at concentrations observed in
our atmosphere (from 0.0 - 0.20 ppm) and its concentration is about 100 to 200 times lesa than the threshold
limit value of 1 0 ppm adopted h j industrial hygienists.
h o plant damage attributable to sulfur dioxide has
been found in recent years since oil refineries and sulfuric acid manufacturing plants have adopted recovery
processes for most of the sulfur pre\iouslj released into
the air.
Sulfur dioxide control merits corn-ideration from a
long range point of \Haw since the expansion of industry
will gradually raise the SO2 l e ~ e l .Also. from a public
relations, standpoint. it i> exptdient to gi\e attention to
a possible reduction of sulfur dioxide. For this reason.
experimenis have been conducted with the object of
checking the economic feasibilit) of reducing the S(L
content of the flue gas. The low concentration of S a
in stack gases, in the order of 1.000 ppm. makes recovery extremely difficult and expensiv e.
The Bureau of Mines- has considered some 60 means
of removing SOz from flue gas-. Onlj a few, seem to
warrant laboratory imestigation. In our research efforts
b e have added two more procesi-e:-. One coni-ists of an
adsorption process- and subsequent release of SO2. The
other manufactures concentrated sulfuric acid by passing
the flue gas; over a vanadium catalyst. The latter process.
especialh. has s m appeal. since the dust itself contains large quantities of vanadium.
These processes have been carried out far enough to
enable a reasonable engineering estimate to be made of
the cost of a full scale installation. The cheapest and
simplest process. which consists of scrubbing with water
and subsequeiit neutralization of the water washings;
costs $3.000.000 for one unit. and in addition.
1.000.000 pel year for its operation and maintenance.
The results obtained are undesirable because a new

Folittana. taken within minutes of each other, demonstrate the
effectiveness of witg control. The pictare at the left n,as tah en u ith all the smoke-control units tc~mporaril)shut off.
4t the right, just minutes later, the eqztipvtent i,i back in iope ration again~fa dear f i k j .
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problem of disposing of the tremendous quantities of
salts formed is created. When chemical manipulations
-uch as catalytic conversion or adsorption are added to
the scrubbing process. the price increases considerably.
For example. a process using ozone plus manganese
chloride will cost initially more than the construction
of the entire power plant. and in addition. $ 3 - t.000.000
per !ear to operate. Am hope that the process would
pay for itself evaporates when it is realized that the
Edison Company could sell sulfuric acid made from
-tack Â¡;a at $175 ton to compete with the usual price
of $22/ton.
The idea of rernovin~sulfur. as well as metals. froin
the oil before it is burned seem? quite attractive. \ h e r
all. we have in that case to deal with only 6.000 barrels
per unit. or with a volume of approximately 25.000
cubic feet per day. as compared to half a billion cubic
feet per day of stack effluent. L'nfortunately both metals
and sulfur form an integral part of the constitution of
the oil. and simple cashing. unpleasant as it may be. is
not going to remove either one of these cornponents. For
a successful removal. the oil has to be cracked and
hydrogenated at higher temperatures. The total cost of
this process which. by the way. is not yet available. has
been estimated to add approximately one dollar per
barrel of fuel. which raises the annual fuel cost by
about $2.000,000.
Economic conditions could have to change considerably. and also the arguments for the control of oxides
of sulfur in this area would have to be more convincing
before serious thought can be given to adding the cost
of the removal of SO; from flue gas. to the existing production costs.
A more healthy solution for both dust and sulfur
problems in populated area-; is the use of natural gas.

.

AVERAGE SMOG DURATION
PASADENA, C A L I F O R N I A
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which contains practically no mineral or sulfur compounds. and hence can form no dust or oxides of sulfur.
The Edison Company has been diligent in obtaining the
maximum amount of gas. Research has made it quite
clear that in highly populated areas the burning of gas
is the best remedy for air pollution nuisances. even
though it must be transported from sources as distant as
Mexico or Texas.
I p to this point we have discussed only those ingredient= of the flue pa?which might lead to the formation
of haze. Although this is one of the aspects of Los
Angeles smog. neither oxides of sulfur or dust could
possibly be held responsible for the eye irritation and
plant damage typical of Lo< Angele- smog. or the intense
rubber cracking obsened during smog periods.
4s mentioned earlier. it has been well established by
now that these effects are due to the oxidation of organic
material under the influence of sunlight. I n this reaction
the oxides of nitrogen plav a dominant role. Their
origin is in a fixation of atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen during high temperature combustions in automobile
engines and in burning of gas and oil. Stack gas from
power plants contains from 300 - 700 ppm of ovide-s
of nitrogen. This means that. per 175,000 kw unit, 10 15 tons of oxides of nitrogen are produced daily. The
total amount produced in the Los Angeles basin is estimated to be about 600 - 700 tons per day.
Many attempts have been made to reverse the reaction
by which oxides of nitrogen are formed. by trying to split
the compound back to its original cornponents- harmless nitrogen and oxygen. For this purpose some 40
different catalysts were tested without significant success.
We have to realize that even when a catalyst is found.
it would be necessary to apply engineering methods
similar to those used for the removal of oxides of sulfur.
and any one of those processes would turn out to be quite
expensive.
Since the formation of the oxides of nitrogen is highly
dependent on the temperature. any reduction in the cornust ti on temperature would lead to a reduction in the
oxides of nitrogen. Here a conflict of interests develops
hetween those who itonld like to see the furnace as hot
as possible. and the air pollution experts who would like
to see it as cold a- possible. In a systematic study of
burrling condition-!. several ways have new been found to
reduce the temperature without too setere a curtailment
of efficienc?. Joint studie- uitli engineer--;of the Baticork
and Wilcfn. Company arc rim under s a y on a tuo-step
liurningof the incoming fuel oil. The intake air i-rpduced at the burner site. and an eq~ti\aleni amount iq
introduced through the rear %all ot the furnace. Four
large port-; have been con'tructed along the upper vial1
of the firebox. and dampera permit the regulation of the
air admitted.
Although these full-scale experiinent- are still in the
initial stages. it ha= already been shown that prediction-!
la-:ed on preliminary work were correct. The infrared
analymi- monitoririg the concentration of nitric oxide
(NO i n the flue gas re+tered a decrease of approxi-

match 25 percent. This. icduction. if applicable to oilier
oil and gar burning iiir-tallaiioiis. would he equivalent
lo a reduction of 75 loii' of nitiogen oxide;? p r r day in
ih:, whole bat-in.
Similar studies on automobiles and diesel engines
should lead to a subs-tantial reduc~ionin 1\0e m i ~ i o i i s
from these source?.
'Fhe air pollution control work by the Edis-on Conipany ha? been accomplished with the cooperation of sevBechtel Corporation. Truesdail Laberal agencies-the
oratories. Standard Oil Coinpa11j of California. Babcock
and Qilcox and othe,\-.. The le(.hnical skills aiid knov~ledge of all pcwer-gc-neratiiig organizations iii this area.
as well as the a i r pollution control districts- of San Bcrll~rdiilo. Orange and Los A n g e l t ~ ( k u n t i t * ~have bee11
made available through the formation of a Joint Rerf-arch Council. Its regular met~tingsh a l e been a forum
of discu;-s-ioil on a m progress made.
The Edison Companya dt'cisioii to change it: program
from one of rtwarch to that of predominantly engineering by building a full-wale electro?tatic precipitator and
executing the ~ecommendatioiis based on the research
findings is a most signifirant step l o ~ ~ a r dultimate
s
con-
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trol of l,o? 4ngcles- smog- for it point? the wal for leduction of power ?tack (Â¥missionin general- of p r i w t e b
owned as ~ c l as
l municipal plant?.
Vi hen. in addition. the plumes of r i t j - o ~ i i e dincinriato]? hake disappcaied. the prohleni of lhts automobile
will stand out elen more clearIj. The nature of this
problem and the cure' which are needed are such that
the? require that dl1 indusitial source' bts under control
before w e can think of attaching hundred dollar nmfHer? to three million automobile:-..
In 11ie meantime. -we are eiijoji~igi m p i o ~ e dsmog condition;- which call o n h be attributed in part to the f a w r able weather. The oxidant. the topical manifestation of
Lo? Angele smog. is decreasiiig on the alerage. both in
maxima reached and in duration. b hen the smog rolls
in iion. it' duration is a few hour?, compared to daylong
sicge? a few \ear' ago: rubber cracking and dustfall
tallies hdve decreased, and \i;-ibility ha- improved.
I t is not possible to point to the control of one source
as the cause of this improvement. Air pollution control
in a complex area can be achieved o n 6 by ihe tenacioiis.
'tep-hj-:tep control of mimcroiii- sources. There ia no
magic wand.

for the Lo;- 4iigeles Count? \u Pollution Control Dihtrict. During this lime. he dircovered a new type of
modern air pollution formed from the photochemical
oxidation of hjdrocarbons in the presence of sunlight
and oxidtbte of nitrogen.
In 1956 Dr. Haageri-Smit ~eceivcd another leave of
absence to ?er\e as director of reseaich for the Southern
California Edieon Compaiq. His -work there has bee:]
concerned wit11 cmbins; the effluent? from :tacks on
central power stations. By ftvterrniiiing the c oin~osition
of the effluents. he has been able to leain about theii
~oiitribuiionto smog and ha? developed correcthe pioce:se'.
His speciallj -desigiied equipment haa been used
succes;-fully at Edi?on'i- El Segundo and Etiwanda plants.
Much of the work he hai- been doing there is described
in the accoinpaii) ing article.
On May 27 Dr. Haagen-Smit was awarded the 1958
Frank A. Chambers Award by the Air Pollution Control
Association. a n international siiioke-control organization.
In 1957 he won the Los Angeles. County Clean Air
Award.
This y k a r two other Caltcc-h professor;-. ieceived the
Clean Air Award--J<oyal \^. Sorensen. enieritiis profesr-or of electrical engineering. in recogiiition of his
out-tanding services in the pionetlri~ig and the application of electrostatic precipitators and the control of
particulate ernirsioiis in industrl ; and Frits W. Went.
professor of plant phy.;iology. for hi? research in Caltech's Earhart Laboratory which ha' ertablished a coniicction between air pollution and plant damage.
11

